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This report describes the results of a magnetometer survey
tSww^i^i#* 'i'M^*^^

on a group of eight claims in Tully Township.
fc M ,'^ -.. *. ,* V'*. o* jM'Vi' -.1*,*,,,*.*.^'!!""**** ^aWW.*fcJ.H*ll*.*JWI* 4**''*K*^"W."Jltrilh*J*ftl|.1BI*-1-* llw*n(l'-'*

The purpose of the survey was to determine the presence and 

extent of a peridotite intrusion which is thought to exist 

in the western section of these eight claims, and to 

determine the correlation of an electromagnetic conductor 

which strikes from the north-west to the south-east around 

this airborne magnetic anomaly/ as shown on the accompanying 

map. The specific target being sought is similar to the 

Nickel Offsets gold deposit which lies a few miles to the 

west of the property. According to Duncan Crane, 1969, the 

EM response of this deposit is that of a deep, weak conductor 

lying on the flank of a magnetic anomaly caused by a 

peridotite intrusion. The gold zone lies beside a graphitic 

shear zone which actually produces the EM conductor and acts 

as a marker for the gold.
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The property comprises eight contiguous 

claims of forty acres each lying in Lots 6 and 7 in 

Concession I of 5lu^ly.,,,Tovjrnsj),ip.. The claim numbers are 

P.341576 to P.341580 inclusive, and P,354330 to P.354332 

inclusive. The claims are owned by Questmont Mines Ltd. 

213-475 Howe Street, Vancouver, -British Columbia.

Access is either by air or a 40-mile drive by road, although 

the property is only fifteen miles from the City of Timmins, 

Ontario. From Connaught, a village fourteen miles northeast 

of Timmins, a four-wheel drive vehicle is required to drive 

the remaining 26 miles to the property by means of the 

F,ve3yn~Little haulage road northward to the private road 

going west from Little Township to the Carl Matthews pulp 

camp on the Buskegan River. In winter, a skidoo can travel 

cross country and cut this distance by fifteen miles to 

a total of 25 miles to the property from Timmins. The 

property is very flat with a topographic relief of only a few 

]0's of feet.
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GKOKOGY

The area north of Timmins, in the vicinity of the 

Questmont property, is underlain by an Archean sequence 

of sediments, mainly greywacke and argil Idtes, which are 

occasionally graphitic, interbedded with felsic and mafic 

metavolcanics, all of which have been intruded by mafic 

sills. These rocks form part of the large structural 

sedimentary basin which underlies parts of Kidd, Jessup, 

Wark and Murphy Townships. The Kidd base metal orebody 

of Kcstall Mining, occurs on the northern side of this basin 

about ten miles to the southwest of the Questmont property. 

Two sets of inferred faults, northwest and north-striking 

respectively, have complicated the structure. All of the 

formations have been intruded by late Precambrian diabase 

dikes. The southwestern part of Tully Township, where the 

Questmont property is located, appears to be underlain by a 

generally east-west trending series of sediments interbedded 

with less extensive volcanic rocks, all of which have been 

intruded by serpentinezed dunite and peridotite sills. The 

regional aeromagnetic pattern shows a discontinuous although 

prominent arcuate feature trending northeast through Wark 

Township, turning east-west in the southern part of Tully 

Township, and continuing southeast through Evelyn Township 

and beyond.
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Drilling and ground magnetics indicate that this magnetic 

feature is caused by a discontinuous ultrabasic sill. One 

segment of this sill, about one-half mile wide by 1^ miles 

long and striking N700E, is truncated just west of the Quest- 

mont property. A second prominent sill of similar width 

and length, however, with somewhat different characteristics, 

occurs on the claims and extends,eastward from the Questmont 

property. An^excessive amount of overburden may explain 

the reason for these, characteristics, as a diamond drill hole 

on the Questmont property revealed 235 feet of clay, sand, 

gravel and boulders. The purpose of this drill hole was to 

possibly locate a shear zone which may contain gold 

mineralization similar to the Nickel Offsets property to the 

west.

PREVIOUS WORK

(a) Noranda Exploration Ltd conducted vertical loop-electro 

magnetic and magnetometer surveys during March and July of 

1964 over the S^ of Lot 7, Concession l {O.D.M. File T-1268)
 ^^.w*

and located one very weak conductor, which was not drilled. 

The transmitter was located about 600 feet northwest of 

the conductor. This poor coupling would minimize the 

resultant dip angles, if it was a bedrock conductor. An area 

of high magnetics was located in the central part of the 

claim group.
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(b) Questmont Mines Ltd conducted a vertical loop electro 

magnetic survey during November and December of 1973 over 

the S h of Lot 6 and 7 of Concession 1. The weak conductor, 

as located by Norancla, was not located by Questmont, however, 

another weak conductor in the northwestern portion of the 

claim group was located. This conductor is trending in a 

general east-southeast direction,and flanking the magnetic 

anomaly as located by Noranda and Questmont. In May of 1974 

a diamond drill hole located on Line 20E, 20N bearing south 

west was put down by Questmont and intersected bedrock at 

235 feet down the hole which was inclined at -60O . Five 

feet of core was taken before the hole was lost. This five-foot 

section is a sericite-chlorite schist and no further information 

was obtained.

SURVEY SPECIFICATIONS

Instrumentation

Instrumentation consisted of a McPhar M700 Fluxgate

magnetometer (see specifications - Page 6) and the loop

method of survey carried out. All readings were corrected

for diurnal variance^and plotted and contoured on a scale

of l" = 4 00 feet.
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J.

McPHAR M700 Flux Gate Magnetometer

SECTSON 2

SPECIFICATIONS
2-1 MAXIMUM SENSITIVITY

v gommr!. per scole division on 1,000 
•.'t.mo rone;* . 

•*.'vidobi!i'v :' 1/4 scole division or 5

2-2 MAXIMUM MEASUREMENT

' ero to ± 100,000 gommos in five ranges.

Rongc
Switch Position

IK
3K

10K
30K

100K

Full Scole
In Gommos

1,000
3,000

10,000
30,000

100,000

Gommos Per
Scale Division

?0 block scole
50 red scole

200 block scole
500 red scole

?,000 block scole

2-3 MEASUREMENT POLARITY

l he obc'v. ruiuios con be reversed in pol 
arity os ,: simple function of the Polarity
sw.ich.

2-4 LATITUDE ADJUSTMENT

v lath;.,;)!? adu.stment permits cancelling
•;..- earth's f.c:d Lip to a magnitude of ± 
'Ci ,000 gammas. The adjustment control 

i c a ten revolution precision potentiometer
-v.rated '.vlor the sliding side panel. A pos 
itive typt. .vening lever on the control re- 
i. love s .10 i.tvord of accidentally dislodging 
the setting.

2-5 SELF-LEVELLING SENSING HEAD

Tho un.qiM? seit-levelling sensing head of 
this moiioetometer is inserted as a plug-in 
unit. It is. easily detached so that the some 
magnetometer con be used with other types 
of sens.iiy hoods such os the airborne gyro

li -is ri.vommondoi! that tin; instrument be 
ri?-coliiirut''d at our servicing depot, each 
i.:io the striving hood i 1 , vlionged.

2-6 ORIENTATION ERROR

l ..- or .-"-'t-itio." t.-r/or is set ot the factory to.
J;i goi mas or tass in the presence of o
i.S.OOC gamma horizontal field. It is poss-

ible to od jus t the orientation error and the 
proceanro ;s explained in the section 9-2 
under Maintenance.

2-7 TEMPERATURE STABILITY

Over the temperature range of -35 vo -H55 
degrees centigrade the temperature drift is 
limited to less than 50 gamma*. See sec 
tion 4-6 on Minimizing Temperature Drift.

2-8 BATTERY SUPPLY

The M700 Magnetometer is powered by two 
internally mounted 9 volt botteries. Any poir 
of the following botteries may be used.

Evereody No. 276 
Maiiory No. M1603 
Burgess No. D6 
R. C. A. No VS3C6

For sub-zero operation the botteriftb may be 
transferred to an external battery case and 
carried under clothing to ko^p them from 
fro.. '.'ing. See section 6, Operation with 
External Batteries.

i ..o fypes of ex', . ho;  v.-ry .. ; arr- 
available see accessory It*, section 11.
One tv/v is t - t.v obove t.v... e; :os. Another 
type ot cose w i J accommodf.-'e rhu equiva 
lent in flashlignt celis for rs? in ^Ountrie-. 
where the ncrmal batteries or.? - tficult to 
obtain.

2-9 ACCESSORY RECEPTACLE

sidfA Cannon receptacle is lc'cated -.;r, 
of the instrument under the sl-r i: ;,aneL 
This increases the versat;!it-r */ t;u- instru 
ment so it con be used in o number of .vays 
in odd it ion to- its normal vortico. fie'a 
ground magnetometer function. Sco * ;lio^. 
8, under Lxtencied Af'p'ico. ions ynd "-'pctior, 
li, under Accessories.

2-10 ACCESSORY fc LATITUDE SWITCH

r his is o aoo^'e fo.".. ':r.r. 'v,,ich. i'jie first 
tunction is to permit oper . - north or south 
of the equator by s. "ip i y cr.v.nging one step



Procedure

The instrument operator was Mr. T.A. Clark assisted by 

other members of Questmont Mines Ltd. Readings were taken 

every 100 feet^ on the grid lines which were established 

every 400 feet running true north-south^ from the Tully-Gowan 

Twp. Line. This township line was the baseline and control 

line^ as tie-in points, were established every four hundred 

feet along the baseline. The main base station was located 

at LO+OO^in the southwest corner of the property. The 

instrument was held around the neck of the operator and 

readings were taken, consistently at 3.5 feet above ground 

level. A total of 485 readings^ were taken over 417 stations.

Results

The survey results are presented in contour form^on the map 

accompanying this report. A strong magnetic anomaly encompassing 

approximately 80 acres^is located in the western portion of the 

claim group, ranging from a low of 600 gammas through 1200 gammas, 

As this anomaly lies directly on strike with the aeromagnetic 

anomaly to the west, it is assumed that a peridotite intrusive 

is responsible for such high magnetic relief in an area of 

thick overburden. The eastern section of the claim group is 

low in magnetic relief with the contours of 100 gammas 

being widely spaced. The cause of this relatively low field
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is probably due to a thick layer of overburden on top of 

a non-magnetic metavolcanic rock. The wide spacings 

of relief in this section may also indicate rather flat 

bedrock surface as opposed to abrupt cliff edges on the 

western part.

A small magnetic high, of up to 1000 gammas was located on 

Line 24E in the northern section"of the property. This 

also may be due to a peridotite or shallow overburden. 

The EM Conductor extends between the two magnetic highs.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Since the property is heavily covered by overburden with 

no rock outcrops^ and. one diamond drilling attempt was 

unsuccessful, it may be necessary to utilize an overburden 

drill such as the H.S.M,P. 150 dual-tube system. This method 

is almost assured of penetrating to bedrock to determine 

the rock types and the related EM conductor source. The 

property is of interest in that gold-bearing mineralization 

has been found and partly developed on adjoining properties 

and the inferred geology of the Questmont property is of 

the same type. Since this property bears a close 

resemblance to that of the Nickel-Offsets ground to the west
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it is recommended that the property be kept in good 

standing until such time as the geology and causes of 

the located EM conductor are known.

Respectfully submitted,
W.G. TIMMINS S, ASSOCIATES LTD.,

x 
ti/..

W.G. Timmins, P.Eng., 
Consulting Geologist

November 16, 1974
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

DEC 2 * 1974

PROJECTS UNIT

MacmetometricType of Survey—
Township or Area Tully____________________^______

Claim HniHrr(g) Questmont Mines Ltd. Lie. T.557
213-475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. 

Author of Kfpnn William G. Timmins___________

Address—^—--——-—-^-^.———-—.^^-————————.^^^—-—.———

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Covering Dates of 

Total Miles of Line

November—December 1973—————
(linccutting to office)

8 miles as previously filed on
E.M.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
--Electromagnetic_/-

DAYS 
per claim

20

—Radiometric.
-Other————

Geological.
Geochemical.

P,
(prefix) (number)

........341.577.....P.

J?.,.................,,

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

t

DATE; Nov. 16/74 SIGNATURE:,/

Approved by

w"l

Author of Report or Agent

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol.
Previous Surveys

^
^ t i ̂ ^ ^ ^

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH

Approved b

, LOGEOLOGICAL BRANCH



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEY!^
Number of Stations.——li-?_______________________Number of Readings 485
Station interval 1 00 feet—-.—-————.——————-———————-—.^————-———....--

Line spacing ^.——40Q fe,e±,__________________________________________ 
Profile scale or Contour intervals___100 gammas

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument McPhar M-700

Accuracy - Scale constant——t*- 10 gam.11
Diurnal correction method. Loop correction method
Base station Inraiirm Line "O + 0 0" Station "O"

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument^————-—.
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation ——.

Accuracy.—————
Method: d] Fixed transmitter O Shoot back CD Inline EH Parallel line 
Frequency_______________________________________________________________

(specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters measured ——-———^—^-^^——..——-—————--——^-^^^-^—-—.-—-———-——-—-.^——- 
GRAVITY 

Instrument________________________________________________________________
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.————.-————-————.—-— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument———.———————————-———.^^
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain.
Frequency________________________________ Range.———————
Power_______________.———————..^-—^—.—————.^—^——....^———^
Electrode array—— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode .
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